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Betty Pollak Elected Editor 
of Rushlight for Next Yea~ 

New Swimming Pool To 
Be Built D1,1ring Summer 

Will Be Located In Gym Ann.ex 
Adjoining Present Building 

Helen Williams Wins Prize 
In General Literature Exam 

Receives Cole Memorial 
Prize for Best Poetry 

Within ten days work will be begun 
on an annex to the gymnasium which 
is to house a new swimming pool. 
The building will be connected with 
the rear of the gym and will be en
tered through the dressing rooms at 
the side of the present pool; it will 
extend back almost to the hockey 
field . The roof of the new building 
is to be like that of the Administra
tion building, flat and tiled, with an 
iron railing so that it may be used 
for all kinds of activities. 

Views Given From Two President Park Presents 
Colleges on 5 Day W eek Year Awards in Chapel 

Mr. Ralph Boas Applauds Efforts 
To Stimulate Creative Writing 

Rushli ght announced its new officers 
at a coffee held in Hebe parlors, Mon
day, May 18, at seven p. m. Defore 
a group of those who have in various 
Ways been responsible for the success 
~f. this year's Rui;hJight, Margaret 
t itchcock, retiring editor-in-chief, in
I roduced her successor, Elizabeth Pol
.ak Who has in the past year served 
in_the capacity of business manager of 
~his publication. Elizabeth Pollak :s recently been elected president of 
~he Art Club and is also captain of 

e riding team. for next year. 
Miss Pollak has been an active con

~ributor to Rushlight this year ~d 
~r P<>ems, "Talk", which appeared in 

e fall issue and "Now You Are 
~one••, publish

1

ed in the spring issue, 
Cave just been selected winner of t~e 

0_le Memorial Poetry Prize. This 
Prize is awarded for the best poem 
?r Poems appearing on campus dur
ing the course of the college year. 

After the announcement of the new 
~tor, Mr. Ralph P. Boas gave a 
l'Jef summary of the achievements of 

th' 18 Year's Rushlight and suggested 
Possibilities that this magazine may 
~et realize on the Wheaton campus. 

e C()ngratulated the staff on its suc
cessful reorganization of the paper 
and applauded the new Rushligl1t as 
a tnovement to arouse interest in 
creative writing at college. "There 

(Continuerl on page 3) 

I have this week given to the 
1 

S. A. B. Fund the sum of five dol
lars, taken in as fees in my capa
city of Notary Public. Many 
thanks to all those members of the 
cc'.1111nunity who helped make this I 
l{l{t poss ible. 

Louise S. G. Perry 

BETTY POLLIAK 

Emergency Peace Group 
Holds Meeting in Boston 

Speakers Discuss Armaments 
And Means for Abolishing War 

"The building won't have angels 
and cupids with scrolls," laughed Dr. 
Park, "but it will have one of the 
finest of swimming pools." 

The pool is to be full sized, 60' x 
25' with 9' as the maximum depth. 
There will be bleachers on one side 
capable of holding 144 people and 
there will also be a gallery above one 
end. 

"We hope to have the building fin
ished and ready for use in September. 
Certainly it will be ready during the 
first month of college," stated Dr. 
Park. 

The money for the pool comes from 
the maturing of certain college bonds; 
instead of investing this money else
where it was thought best to invest it 

In the interest of peace over a in the new pool. 
thousand persons gathered in 'l'remont "The existing pool is for sale", sol-

8 h emnly declared Dr. Park. "We will be Temple, Boston, on May 1 , to ear 
glad to make a special price to any 

the Right Honorable George Lansbury, student who would like to have it in 
M. P., Kirby Page, author, and her own beautiful home." 
Charles G. Fenwick, of Bryn M~wr, 
speak in behalf of the present nation
wide attack launched against war by 
the Emergency Peace Campaign. 

George Lansbury, a prominent 
member of the British Laborite Party, 
encouraged the audience by the 
boundless enthusiasm which he has 
not lost in his 77 years. He began by a 
thorough criticism of the arm~e~t 
system, which brought no security m 
l!ll·I. "They say England was caught 
unprepared," he stated, "but th~t was 
not so. Our fleet was ready m the 
North Sea, and a few hours aft.er war 
was declared our troops were m Bel
rium. Officers were probably there 

The petition presented by 369 
students to the administration last 
week, asking that classes close two 
days earlier was refused by a vote 
of the heads of departments. Their 
refusal was based on the difficul
ties which they stated would arise 
in making such a change at so late 
a date. 

There are grounds for believing, 
however, that if a similar petition 
is presented early enough in the 
coming year, it will be more fav
ourably received. 

Both Emphasize Heavy Sched'ule 
Resulting From Such a Plan 

From two of the women's colleges 
now operating on a five day week 
come the following opinions and views 
on this plan. One of the colleges has 
worked on such a schedule almost 
from the beginni'!lg of their existence. 
There have been several attempts to 
have a change to the six day week 
effected, but the question has always 
been promptly downed by a faculty 
vote. There is however continual agi
tation for such a change. 

There seems to be some doubt in 
the mind of the dean of this college 
about advocating a change from the 
six day week to the five, but since her 
college has run on this plan for so 
long she favours their continuing to 
do so. A five day week, she wrote, 
tends to concentrate academic and 
non-academic activities too intensively 
into five or rather four and a half 
days. The cutting she believes is 
transferred from Saturday to Friday 
afternoons and mornings, and she 
feels that this will be an ever present 
difficulty. 

The second college reports that 
there is agitation among the faculty 
for a change back to the six day 
week, but that so far there has not 
been a majority favoring the move. 
The dean of this college believes that 
some students work better under one 

j plan and some under another, but that 

I 
it is particularly difficult to work a 
science schedule into five days and it 
is very hard on such stude'Ilts. 

1 
She also advanced the idea that the 

five day week limits the number of 
courses a student may choose as 
there is the problem of conflict. Of 

I 
necessity a great many courses are 

1 

held at the sa~. She also be-

I (Continued on page 3) 

Superintendents Hold 
last Meet at Wheaton 

g ' th . before." He went on w1 a sincere LET US GO THEN-

h-~t·, Boas and Miss Faries Head 
( 0nunittee to Receive the Group 

'l'he l•'ramingham C..:roup of Superin
tendents representing twenty cities, 
IIJet at Wheaton last Wednesday. 'l'his 
IIJeeting, one of a group of monthly 
IIJeetings, is the last meeting of the 
l'ear and has been held in past years 
at such institutions and colleges as 
}ellesley, Wrentham, and various 

late colleges. This year, at the sug
gestion of Mr. Laurence G. Nourse, 
President of the club the group met 
at ' · d b Wheaton and were entertainc Y 

·ippeal to the middle-aged and old 
• conic of the audience not to send 
I> " • " k " I just got a rather interesting let-
their younger generation to_ soa 

d lcr." There was suppressed excitc-
1,'landers Fields in blood aga111 an 

h h f ment in Katy Gammon's voice, and 
<
•1.,.,lin". Bringing out t e t eme o 
" d d her eyes sparkled merrily. "It's from 

his whole speech,_ h~ r.ecom~en .e. a a long-lost uncle. And where do you 
little applied Christianity. 1:ehgiond think he is now? In Zanzibar Ancl 
hould not be something that 1s use · · 

s · I he wants me to join him there this 
n Sunday and wrapped up m a parce 

o 1 d summer." 
for the rest of the week," he dee are 

h Zanzibar? It's in Africa and it's with a characteristic touch of umor. 
"The nations must get together and a land of romance. But there are 
divide the world up. So far the An- other fascinating lands and Wheaton 

th d t people aching to go. Building air-cas-glo-Saxons have been ra er goo a 
taking things." He ended emphati- ties, ma~ing p~ans for this coming 

"W"th elfish cooperation we summer 1s a dehght. Have a summer 
cally. 1 uns which entirely satisfies you- what 
can end war". ld ·t b ? 

Kirby Page, editor of The World I w~~ . 1 e · . . 
cl well known authot I Just want a Job m New York 

'f omorrow, an ' · I f 1 h I h essities for peace to- City. want to ee t at ave to spoke on two nee I d 1 k 
·cl·iy· sounding the alarm, and chang- ~omm~le every ay. want to wo~ 

' · · m a dirty, hot office," and Lou Lebair 

( Continued on page 3) sighed enviously. 

a committee headed by Mr. Ralph P. 
80as and Miss Miriam Faries. The 
~toup held its meetings in the morn
ing and after lunch went to the Nurs
ery school to see a demonstrati.on held , 
lhere. Later in the afternoon they 
Were shown a laboratory experiment - - - c 

I A few copies of DI'. oomaras-
as Well as a demonstration of Dr. wamy's and Mr. Carey's lectures 

Vegetating can be pretty ideal too. 

want. You can ask whoever you most 
like." 

Ursala Kaufman wants to go to 
Greenland. "To see Rockwell Kent's 
figures. Isn't that cute?" And Betty 
Shippee is all for climbing flyin g but
tresses in France. 

A busy junior knew exactly what 
she wanted. "I'd go to the beach and 
I'd take Bobby with me. I'd lie in 
the sand, and I'd have a car. I'd play 
tennis, and go dancing at night, anti 
I'd have a heck of a good time." 

Other people tend toward attaining 
practical purposes this summer. 
Things like becoming an efficient ten
nis player, reading ahead for next 
winter, reading all the novels you 
should have read, and learning to type. 

But the single state appeals to few. 
When all is said and done, marriage 
does bring true happin .. ss. "What 
would I like most?" and many look 
amazed, "That's easy. That's easy. 
Get married." 

Final Trial for Prize Winner 
For Reading Poeh1· is June 14 

Dr. J. Edgar Park awarded the fol
lowing prizes in chapel on Friday 
morning:-

The first prize in the General Liter
ature Examination of $25 to Helen 
Williams; the second prize of $10 to 
Edna Achuff. 

The Mathematics Prize of $10, to 
Weltha Blossom Webster, the senior 
who has had as many semester hours 
as are required for a major in :Mathe
matics, and who has obtained an aver
age of at least 85~~ in ~1athematics 
from the middle of the freshman year 
to the middle of the senior year. 

The Rosemary Buckingham Prize of 
$25 to Martha Hyde for her paper en
titled German Railroads in the Nine
teenth Century. 

The Doris Selph Prize of $10 to 
June Babcock, the student of the 
greatest accomplishment in the cla1,si
cal languages during the year. 

The French Major Prize of $10 to 
Blanche Thompson, awarded to a stu
dent whose major is French and who 

(Continued on page 4) 

Officers For Next Year 
Chosen by Three Clubs 

Der Deutsche Yerein Elects 
Priscilla Amold President 

Der Deutsche Verein, Science Club, 
and Agora have elected their officers 
for next year. The president of Der 
Deutsche Verein will be Priscilla 
Arnold, who is also a member of the 
International Relations Club, the Ro
mance Languages Club, and the :\1usic 
Club. The secretary-treasurer will be 
Katharine Gammons. :\1iss Gammons 
was class secretary and secretary of 
the Athletic Association for the year 
1934-35 and is vice-president of her 
class and also of the Athletic As1,o
ciation this year. Next year she will 
be president of the Athletic As::-oci
ation. 

Ruth Miles will be president of the 
Science Club next year. She is a 
member of the International Relat'ons 
Club and on the cJags soccer team. 
The secretary-treasurer will be Alice 
Dodge. 

The president of Agora will be 
Barbara Hatch, who is a member of 
the International Relations Club ancl 
is also on the class soccer team. 

Miss Kathryn L. Howard, who 
graduates from Mount Holyoke 
College in June, has been appoint
ed Assistant in English for the 
coming year at Wheaton. She will 
assist in the speech and dramatics 
departments. 

8
h.ook's color organ. The Wheaton at the Art Conference have been 

tance group gave a bric~ demonstra- published in a neat little booklet 
10n after which the entire group of and will be sold at cost for seventy-

!?erintendents watched the quadra~- five cents. This is your opportun-
ar archery meet and the tennis ity to get a real memento of a no-

lnatches. table occasion. Leave your order 
'l'he Framingham group is compo~ed at the Bookstore so that you will 

Many want to loaf, to waste time. 
"Have a few friends with the same 
sort of tastes-people who like to sit 
around in slacks and shorts and sling 
the bull. Do nothing, but if you de
cide you want to do something, do 
it." 

"Then" said Adele Mills, "You want 
to buy one of the 40,000 islands in 
Georgian Bay. Sixteen miles from 
the mainland, 12 acres with no other 
building but your own on it, no elec
tricity, no running water. And all the 
swimming, sailing and canoeing you 

One practical senior said, "Seeing 
that I can't get married, I want to go 
and live in the mountains. I'd like 
a little hut on top of Mount Washing
ton." 

Miss Howard is at present vice 
president of the Dramatic Club at 
~fount Holyoke. She has taken 
pa.rt in many student plays, in
cluding "Outward Bound", "Bird in 
Hand", "Alice-Sit-By-The-Fire," 
"Girls in Uniform" and "Twelfth 
Night", and has directed one or 
two productions. She has also 
been active in the verse speaking 
choir at Mount Holyoke. Last 
summer Miss Howard was with the 
Garrick Players in Kennebunkport, 
Maine, and will be with them again 
this summer. 

of high school principals and Supenn- be sure to have a copy. The Whea-
tendents of the school districts near h 

ton College Press announces t at I 
llid around Boston. Their monthly d f bl" t· · 

\ 

the probable ate o pu 1ca 10n 1s 
May 29th. (Continued on page 4) 1 _____________ _ 

This summer is going to bring ful
fillment of desires to some. "Me?" 
and Vi Oben's dark eyes lit up, "I 
want to go home to Porto Rico. Home 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Before Erika Hanfstaengl, Wheat
on's German exchange student during 
1934-1935, left college last June she 
took a picture to President J . Edgar 
Park's office and left it. "Something 
to remember me by," she said. This 

It was our Freshman from Scotland Jeanette Scheinzeit '38 picture is a photograph of the famous 
Rosalind Bernstein '39 painting of a vase of sunflowers which 

Vincent Van Gogh did with his cus- who, the other day, walked up to the 
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tomary brilliance of color and accu- Song Leader of the Sophomore class 
racy of stroke. 3illd said, "Are you Nat Macan ?" 

Erika's father, who is with the "Yes," was the reply, "why?" 
Munich Museum and also c1oes photo- "Well, I've just been wondering ev-
graphs for many art books, photo- er since I've been here, because there's 
graphed the striking work of art and another girl who looks just like you, 
Erika brought the reprint to the and I've never been able to tell the 
United States to give to Wheaton two of you apart. One minute I 'll 
College. see one of you at one end of the cam

At present the picture is propped pus and the next minute I'll see the 
up on top of a filing case in Miss Re- other at the other end, and half the 
mick's office in the Administration time you're even dressed alike." 
Building, only waiting to be sprayed "Oh, really," asked Nat, bracing 
with a preservative before it is hung herself for the shock, "who is she?" 
in either Dr. Park's or Miss Remiok's " Linnet Makon," Ann replied. 
office. It has been framed simply in "Well," gasped Nat, "I'm glad I 
a neutral wooden frame that matches look alike." 
its colorfulness and boldness of de
sign. Eventually, of course, the Van 
Gogh reprint will be hung in the new 
art building, as a remembrance of 
Erika Hanfstaengl. 

• • • 

Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925, at the Post 
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879 

Published Saturdays durinir college year 
Year's subscription price $2.00 

Office at Norton. The picture itself is of a vase of 
sunflowers against a gorgeous light 
blend of blue and green. The va~e is 
a neutral shade and the sunflowers 

On May Day a pair of alumnae and 
their two very small daughters were 
approaching the Sem when one of the 
little girls broke into her elders' con
versation with, "Mamma, is this the 
Nursery School?" Wisdom oft' flows 
from the mouths of the young. 

----------·----------------=-=--=---~""- are a skilful harmony of different 
colors, imperceptibly combined to 

"WE TAKE OUR ST AND" 
Any party, political or otherwise, if it is to be strong, must of a 

necessity have a platform upon which to stand and which it firmly and sin
cerely believes capable of adequately supporting others. If the separate 
planks of this platform are as strong and as desirable as the party believes, 
they will not be abandoned at the end of one term, whether it be one, two, or 
four years. '!'he Wheaton !\ens has during the past year offered as its 
platform three plans for major changes in the college as a whole. 

The first plank in our platform is the abolishment of formal seating, 
substituting instead after dinner coffee in Everett and Hebe parlors. In this 
manner students would have an opportunity to meet faculty and to converse 
freely with them. They would have opportunity to meet, other students 
outside of their special "clique" and they would have an incentive for 
dressing for dinner and for making this hour what it really should be, a 
respite from worries and a period of relaxation and social conversation. 
The evils of formal seating would be abolished and the advantages would 
remain. 

Secondly we advocate the establishment of a reading period before 
mid-year and final exams. ~1t. Holyoke has adopted the plan of a long 
week-end before exams begin, that is foom a Thursday to a Tuesday, and 
the same after the exams are finished. With our present system there is 
no opportunity to formulate one's ideas and to generally review, not cram, 
between the close of classes and the beginning of examinations. If three 
hour exams are to be given over an entire seme~1;er's work or as in generals 
over two or three year's work, such a review is a prerequisite for intell igent 
answers ,on examinations. As for the week-end after exams, it is ridiculous 
to believe that either faculty or students are physically and mentally able 
to begin with enthusiasm a new gemester's work after the ordeal of taking 
exams, writing papers, and grading these exams and papers, unless there 
has been a complete rest. 

As our third sugge,;tion, we earnestly recommend the abolishment of 
Saturday classes and the change from live courses per year to !our or at 
least some sort of a compromi::;e, so that juniors and seniors may have more 
time for concentrated, intensive study. 

With the coming ,of summer, and with the p ublication of this last 
issue of 1'.ews, we can do no more until next year for the furtherance of 
the::;e ideas. We remain firm in our conviction that they are valid and con
structive and do not waver in our urgent demand that they be considered 
and reflected upon by the college at large. 

THIS IMMUTABLE HUMAN NATURE 
The faults of mankind are commonly excused under the all inclusive 

term of "human nature"; the failings of this world are attributed to the 
inevitable mortality of men. This inexplicable "human nature", acoording 
to general ooncensus of opinion, defies all change. It is held by many 
prominent in the intelligentsia to be solely responsible !or war, crimes, and 
all manner ,of fraud. College students have been known to go so far as 
t0 hold human nature accountable even for such comparatively minor defi
ciencies as coughing in chapel. 

As soon as the speaker rises, human nature which has previously 
been content to remain latent is suddenly stimulated to manifest itself 
among the student body at first rather unobtrusively in a mild clearing of 
the throat. As time goes on, this faint and scattered cackling grows in 
proporti.on to a more violent form of coughing accompanied by an under
tone of restless shifting of place. It is deplorable that human nature has 
selected such an unfortunate way of expressing itself before a group gath
ering, but students will agree that human nature is to be neither daunted 
nor disciplined in physical reactions such as coughing. 

For those who tlo not entirely agree to the theory that human nature 
can not be changed, it may be well to point out that the concerted cough is 
no more than a social disease subject to remedy. When with the attain
ment of quiet in chapel that irritating tickle begins in the throat, there 
arises an opportunity to assert one's individuality. If one does not en
courage this tickle which promises to develop shortly into an audible cough 
and if one suppresses the temptation to join his neighbor in a sympathetic 
clearing of the throat, a new psychological law may possibly be established. 
Perhaps one may at last prove conclusively that 

"The fault, dear Brutus, lies not in our stars but in ourselves." 

bring out the true soft yellow of the 
flowers. With the brown centers of 
the blossoms, and the yellow of the 
petals against the green background 
the picture seems to be the very es
sence of spring, and is typical of Van 
Gogh's work for its brilliant but unu
sual color contrast. 

Modern Art Exhibition 
In Library Gallery 

Three Paintings Are on Display 
from Museum of Modern Art 

There is now on view in the library 
gallery an exhibition of three modern 
paintings lent by the Museum of Mo
dern Art. The most pleasing to the 
eye is the work by Henri Matisse en
titled " I nterior with a Violin Case". 
This is a happy combination of cool 
colors with the outside lighting em
phasized. The diamond shaped floor 
pattern and the black outline of the 
chair are typical of Matisse, and of 
the art of the early twentieth cen
tury school in France. This school, as 
•nearly as one is able to define it, was 
working to perfect its methods of 
composition. In the painting he1e 
shown Matisse employs a tipped up 
and faulty perspective which may be 
criticised quite rightly, if one is to 
judge modern painting by the accept
ed standards of good art. One must 
do this until modern art has produced 
work of such great value that the 
standards may be revolutionised. 

A younger contemporary of Ma
tisse was Amdre Derain. His Still 
Life is also in the exhibit. It has 
been said that "the slight distortions 
of perspective and foreshortening 
which Cezanne seems to have used un
consciously are here used by Derain 
as a deliberate device to emphasise 
the shapes ,of the objects-€ven more 
than if their appearance had been lit
erally copied." To me Der ain has 
failed in this purpose. While the color 
is rich and the design is happy, the 

( Continuej on page 4, 

SOLEMN WARN ING 

If any students change their 
minds about when they ae leaving 
college for the summer after they 
have filled the blank circulated by 
House Chairmen it is Very Impor
tant that they notify the Alumnae 
Office immediately. Otherwise they 
may find strange alumnae sleeping 
in their beds over Commencement! 

• • • 
A heavy and dripping wool blanket 

musically squishing shoes, and rathe; 
moist Egyptian style coiffures needed 
no explanation when it was noted, on 
one of our windiest days, that the 
trail of puddles made by Budge Per
sons, Matilda Smith, and Margy Leaf 
could be traced back to the canoe dock 
at the Reservoir. 

• • • 
At a Freshman coffee the other eve

ning, plans were made by a number 
of Freshmen, in collaboration with 
Miss Ziegler, to take Miss Littlefield 
on a snipe hunt sometime in the near 
future. As the Adviser of Freshmen 
is not acquainted with the time-hon
oured sport of hunting the wily bird, 
she is looking forward to the a ffair 
with some enthusiasm. May her bag 
be large and her return early! 

---0--

Model League Meeting 
Will Be Held at Harvard 
Will Continue Work Regandless 
Of Eve,nts Occurri,ng at Geneva 

X o matter what happens in Geneva 
next year the Model League of Na
ti< ns will meet at Harvard from 
March ,Ith to March 6th, a meeting 
of the l•:xecutivc Committee held at. 
Connecticut College disclosed on May 
19. 

The committee meeting also an
nounces officers of the League for 
next year. They are: President
'1\:cker Dean of Harvard; Vice-Presi
dent-Virginia Binns of Mount Hol
yoke; Secretary General-Doris Cohn 
of Smith; Treasurer-Robert Taylor 
of Clark. A new financial system will 
be started with Robert Taylor, the 
11ew Treasurer, assisted by Professor 
Guy II . Burnham, Treasurer of Clark 
University. The league will estab
lish permanent archives at the F letch
er School, Tufts College, Medford, 
Mass. 

----.JO,----
LET US GO THEN-

(Continued from page 1) 

where I've been every summer . I 
want my own room. You know, my 
own; where I don't have to keep 
moving the furniture al! the time." 

"I want to waste time, r elax, and 
have a good time at Booth Bay Har
bor, and that's exactly what I'm go
ing to do," said Lois Swett. 

When summer is mentioned Vidge 
Verbcr g's eyes become dreamy. "I'm 
going to Kentucky, and I'll see 
Isham. That's all I want." 

" I have 55 plans for this summer." 
Marge Strauss's eyes sparkled, "I'm 

THE POET'S PEN J 
(The following are the poems which 

were awarded the Cole Memorial 
Poetry prize.) 

Talk 
You said you fought to end all other 

wars, 
To stop their horror for a future age, 

To give the world a new, unbroken 
calm, 

And write ,our history on a bloodless 
page. 

You said that men had learned froni 
death and grief 

The useless, utter folly and the wrong 
Of facing every crisis with a sword 

And giving broken Victory to the 
strong. 

You spoke with deepest feeling for 
your cause, 

And noting all the people that. you 
swayed, 

You climbed into a uniform and 
marched 

With firm step in a Legionnaire 
parade. 

• • • 
Now You Are Gon e 

Now you are gone, the loss I seem tJl 
feel 

Is vague and sad, a thoughtful meni· 
Ory 

Like faint gray mist that drift~ in 
from the sea 

And floats about, opaque but never 
real. 

Your presence rarely seems to bind 
my soul 

Or t wine it through y.our own with 
gentle hands, 

I hardly sense the shadowy, frail 
bands 

Which Rhow me that my world is not 
a whole. 

But now in solitude there comes :i 

pain, 
A loneliness which presses through 

my mind, 
The woe of unnamed longing whirls 

again 
When philosophic reason cannot find 
The way to calm upon a higher pJane 
OC contemplation, ageless and resign· 

ed. 
Betty Pollak, '37 

The Wheation News wishes to 
extend thanks to Miss Janet Hoff· 
man for her design for the ne,\' 
column, A Few Footnotes to Foot
lights. 

_-,:;:::: 

going to the New York su111111er 
Festival. I'm going to Cleveland, and 
J ' . h t·~ m going to Maine. Really, t n · 
true." 

Since spring vacation, Marge Woo<!· 
r ulT and Fran Frank have had their 
trip to Europe outlined. They will 
land in Glasgow, visit L,ondon: Brus· 
sells, go down the Rhine by boat, 
travel over the Swiss Alps by motor to 
Venice, Rome and Nice. Connie J\,f:ir· 
cy and Clerc Heaton are bicycling 
t hrough England; Janet Jason and 
May Morton are to be in England, 
France, and Austria· Ruth Carric1' • t 
and Olive Wag,ner are studying a 
Heidelberg. 

California calls many. Arlene Eg· 
ger and her sister are driving to the 
Golden Gate. Marge Regestein and 
Doris Yager are determined to gel 
there-by bus, train, or auto. 

But this summer isn't going to ~~ 
a ll p lay. Some are to widen the' 
experience through work. pegg1 
Knights is going to Georgia to wor1' 
among the poor whites; Becky Taylor 
is helping on the farm-weighing out 
beans, and peaches, and ears of corn· 
Besides, she has a sail boat which she 
takes across the Delaware River ol· 
most every day, to pick up her frien~" 
on the opposite bank. Sue Fisher 15 

plaJIIIling to be in Stearn's eollegr 
Shop. Rosamond Shurtleff is to be 1lt 
Woods Hole for botanical work. 

Whether they only dream of doing 
things or whether they arc putting' 
their dreams into reality, Wheaton 
has the itch to go. 

The last mass meeting of thiS 
year will be held Monday evening, 
May 25 in lower chapel. 
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ALUMNAE NOTES l 
Freshmen Given Tests 
For English Experiment 

Wheaton Archery T earn 
In Quadrangular Meet 

Katherine Cornell, Boston's favor
ite godchild, is coming to that city be
ginning May 25 to play for a week. 
She has probably never caused greater 
furor than at this time when she, as 
St. Joan, has left New York at the 
height of her play's success. In order 
to bring all the vitality of George 
Bernard Shaw's s·t. Juan to the rest 
of the country, she leaves New York 
before she has become stale, and in 
addition brings along her entire 
supporting cast. The play's success 

Will not depend alone on Miss Cor
nell's popularity, nor on the fact that 
Eduardo Ciannili and Arthur Byron 
are Principles, but will be due, also, 

to the fact that Boston cannot resist 
Shaw's sarcasm even when it is di-

The following seniors are those who 
have reported what they expect to be 
doing next year after graduation. The 
A lumnae Associati.on would be very 
glad to hear from the ?ther members 
as soon as it is convenient, 

F 

Result Used· in 'You and College' Lacrosse Team Beats Pembroke 

Miss Ruth A. Frye's and :Mrs. Wil-
liam M. Mackenzie's freshmen En

The active leader, Lewis Gorin, glish classes have been veritable 
rinceton '36, Commander-in-Chief guinea pigs this year. They have 
f the Veterans of Future Wars, been part of an experiment by being 
ontinues with his program unabated among the first subjects of the En
n its force. The pacifist movement glish tests which have been compiled 

On Monday, May 18th, Wheaton's 
lacrosse team defeated Pembroke at 
the latter's new field, in their only 
match of the season, by a score of 
11-3. Fleisher and Patterson were 
high scorers for Wheaton while Blake 
of Pembroke made two of their three 
points. The line-up for Wheaton was: 

' rected at Beacon Hm itself. 
'ro those familiar with Boston cus

~rns, the news that Pops season is 
in, is cause for great rejoicing; and 
to those foreiginers who are still 
Puzzled over the phrase, we urge at
tendance of at least one "popular" 
concert. We can think of no better 
telaJcation during the swelter of ex
arns than a few evenings of familiar 
classics, mingled with cooling drinks 
and ended by a happy bus . ride back. 
. For those whose musical background 
~s a little more extensive, the opera 

Uffe ll Maestro di Music.'l opens Wed
?esday at J ordan Hall- the first time 
it has ever played in this country. 

Staid old Boston has taken another 
•lep towards the general acceptance 
;~ lllodernistic art. The Museum of 

ine Arts very recently acquired 
:Pau1 Gauguin's masterpiece "Where 
~
0
. We Come From? Where Arc We 

01
ng?" The canvas covers a number 

:er ten in square feet, and probably 
ore than that in color range. 

1. For those who feel the need of a 
it.tie lighter entertainment, and who 

still feel touched by his crooning, we 
t~lllmend Rudy Vallee and his Con
:~ticut Yankees. Their app~arancc 

the Met in Boston promises an 
evening's bright entertainment, and a 
chance to catch up on the latest songs. 

~IEws GIVEN° FROM TWO 
COLLEGES ON 5 DAY WEET{ 

( Continued from page 1) 

~eves that this is~er an ineffectual 
ethod of reducing the numbC'r of cuts · 

~' as students merely cut their 
R tiday classes instead, though she 
lated that h er special college was lo-cat < • • 

cit Cd far enough away from a big 
'rhr to render th is problem less acu.te. 
cai ursday, she declared was a terrifi-
1\· ly heavy day for a ll students, and 
~cially difficult for freshmen. 

SERV-U SHOP 
Ne"'8 BJldg., 170 No. Main at., 

Mansfield 

Choice Home-Cooked Foods 
NEW GARMENTS MADE 

BAND-MADE RUGS 

\Vo~EN•s EXCHANGE DEPT, 
lJSefu.J and beautiful articles-

locally made 
'l'e1, 227 Lenore S. Leeds 

i',....__-------. 
Do you like good 

ICE CREAM SODAS? 
~ new fountain serves de
Uciou.s ones. Wonderful toast
t.cl 8andwiches, too. 

BARKER'S 
~19 Main St., Taunton 

Helen Bunker will be studying at 
the School of Architecture at M. I. T. 
Blossom Webster will also be at M. I. 
T. doing graduate work in mathemat

p 
0 

C 

i 
w hich he is directing so zealously has in the textbook You and College. The 
apid ly engaged the attention of the authors, William A . McCall, Marston 

American mind through its satiric Balch, and John P. Herring, of this 
umor-now Mr. Gorin has published new book for use in college Bnglish 

ics. 
Marg Carkin has been awarded two 

appropriations for graduate stu~y ; o~e 
t Claremont College in Cahforma, 

:nd the other at the University of 
Vermont. Both are for nursery school 
work. Lorraine Goodchild will be an 
apprentice at the Frances Stern Nurs
ery School in Camb~idge. . 

Louise Sawyer will be domg volu.n
teer laboratory work at a Memona 
Hospital in Boston. Eunice B~dick 
has been awarded a scholarship for 
graduate study at Bryn Mawr. Jean 
Murray expects to be <loin~ graduate 

•ork at John Hopkins ' Medical School 

1 

\\ . b 
Pauline Stevenson has a JO a s 

salesgirl in Filenes. Olive Wagner ha 
been awarded a scholarship by .th 
Fellowship Institution of Internation 
a l Education for study. in Germa_ny 
Katherine Richardson will be ~t Sim 
mons School of Social Work. Elizabet 
Clulow is going to study at the Coop 
erative School for Student Teachers i 

s 
e 
-

-
h 
-
n 

New York. . 
Roberta Edgar is to begin w~rk1~ 

this summer, at least temporarily'. 1 

the Public Library at Bangor, Mame 
Rosemary Mehan wil! be doing psy 
chometric work at Danvers Stat 

g 
n 

-
e 

Hospital. 
-
e 

Dorothy Stevens is to be an appren 
ticc in the Nursery School at_ th 
Buckingham School at Cam~r1dg. 
Barbara Varney has an apprent1cesh1 
at Smith in the department of Edu~a 
ti.on. It is a combination of teachm 
and study in !l'lursery school work. 

e. 
p 
-
g 

BETTY POLLACI{ ELECTED 
EDITOR OF RUSHLIGHT 

FOR NEXT YEAR 

(Continued from page 1) 

has in the past", he said, "been ~ar 
too little incentive for self expression 
ano it is gratifying to note that more 
students are recognizing that know
ledge should not only be absorbed ~ut 
should act as a stimulant to a creative 
type of work." 

Miss P ollack has appoin~d as her 
. te edt'tor Elizabeth Shippee who assoc1a . 

has been a Hterary editor of Rush
light this year and has been elected 
Psyche poet for next year. She w(ll 
. 1 be remembered for her part in 
,i so b th D 
Cradle Song presented y e r~m-

t . As~oc·1ation last November. Nan-a IC -~ , 

S therland will be the new busmess 
cy u D · the manager of Rushlight. urm? 
last year she has served as assistant 
business manager. 

AD TO SEN IORS 

Will any Seniors interested in 
being Junior Civil Service Exam
iners at a salary of $1620 a year 
please read and sign the notice on 

1 

the Senior Bulletin Board ? 

HOME COOKING 
DELICIOUS PASTRY 

TABLE SERVICE 

BOOTHS FOR LADIES 

C/3iltmore Cafeteria 
TAUNTON 

r 

h 
a 
b 
\ 

a 

book, Patriotism Prepaid, illustrated courses, have produced a series of es
Y a fellow "pre-paid patriot", in says about subjects related to college 
vhich he sets forth the concrete ideas work and life. These essays are so 
nd vigorous theories of the V. F. W. arranged that upon the completion 
Satiric as these ideas and theories of the reading of each section as a 

are, they become even more potent i::1 part of the work, the students are ex
heir expression in book form, en- pected to accurately answer questions 
anced by the clever presentation Mr. on the text. 

t 
h 

Gorin has given them. His serious The book tests memory, reading and 
t reatment of t he satirical demainds of understanding as well as giving use
he Veterans of Future Wars is a ful information. It tells how to write 

keen manoeuver which t urns the flood- themes and research papers (too late 
ight of humor on the move.me~t's to help this year, but maybe it will 

subject of ridicule-and that at which be of some use to term-paper-writers 

t 

1 

America laughs heartily cannot long next year). You and College contains 
r etain any essence of a serious hold essays on logical th inking, grammar, 
up.on the people. s tudy methods, vocational guidance, 

The New York Times' review of and personality. 
Patriotism Prepaid shows the growing Miss Frye and Mrs. Mackenzie gave 
recognition and developing apprecia- their classes the first three tests in
tion that the movement is gaining. eluded in You and College as an ex
The review is printed here in its en- periment before the book was pub
tirety as taken from "The New York lished in its final form. The ranks 
Times Book Review", May 17, 1936. of the trial tests of Wheaton's and 
Patriotis m Prepaid. By Lewis J. Go- ,other freshmen English classes were 

rin, Jr. Illustrated by Albert M. used in the establishment of percent

Raynes (Swett) (1), First Home; 
Clark, P., Second Home; Schobinger, 
B. (2), Third Home; Sta.ats, l1., Third 
Man; Lane, C., Cover Point; Fleisher, 
H. (3), Center; Taylor (Lorenson), 
Point; l'atterson l:J), Right Attack 
\\'ing; Pond (1), Left Attack Wing; 
Barton, J., Righi Defense Wing; Mc
Dougall, :Vl., Left Defense Wing; Mar
tin, Goal. 

Barbieri. 107 pp. Philadelphia : J. ile scores. 
B. Lippincott Company. $1. 

Wednesday, .'.\lay :Wth was quite a 
sports day. Wheaton played Radcliffe 
m tenrus and the Quadrangular Arch
ery lieet between Radcliffe, Pembroke, 
Jackson and Wheaton was held here. 
lhe tennis match was lost to Radcliffe 
4-1. 'lhe singles matches were Gam
mons vs. Upton of Radcliffe who won 
l u-1 J l u-3), .'.\1. .McKaig vs . .McDougall 
of tladcli1ie who won (6-0) (6-2). 
Heath of Wheaton won the only sing
les match for Wheaton against :\lack
ey (6-1) (7-5). ln doubles, Sigourney 
an<l Sherman of Hadclilfc vanquished 
Coons and Putnam of Wheaton (6-3) 
(b-u). Eaton and Coxe of Radcliffe 
played a strenuously contested match 

When that clever group of lads in 
Princeton University announced a 
month or so ago that they had organ
ized a group of Veterans of Future 
Wars, they probably had no idea how 
fast their infant project would grow 
nor how various would be the reac
tions of the public. Nor is it likely 
that they realized they had set going 
something of potential real conse
quence which may yet expand into a 
major factor among the forces fight
ing against militarism. For such is 
the power of ridicule. They have not 
yet taken the public enough into their 
confidence to admit whether or not 
they had in mind anything more than 
a youthful prank, a joke, a sell, a 
piece of broad, satiric comedy that 
would be too funny for words if the 
public would take it seriously. What
ever they thought they were doing, 
the result must certainly exceed their 
expectations. For their joke has 
raised a roar of laughter from coast 
to coast, a considerable portion of the 
public has been so lacking in the 
sense of humor that it has squealed 
loudly with outraged sense of dignity 
and decorum, and there are s igns 
that its leaven is working to check 
the triumphant advance of the Amer
ican Legion on Congress and the 
United States Treasury. 

---0 versus Cummings an<l Leaf, winning 
EMERGENCY PEACE GROUP (8-6) (3-6) (6-0). 

Young Mr. Gorin of this year's 
graduating class at Princeton, who 
seems to be the head and main works 
of the organization, in th is little book 
has seized the opportunity to strike 
while the iron is hot, expounding in 
full the scheme, the purposes, the 

(Continued on page 4) 

COLLEGE SENIORS 
l'rt·,t•ntly you "ill bl' fi('(.'klng J>O!-.itio11a. Ob

\'ioui,,i.Jy mu11y ynun~ women in your ~ra<!until!g
<'la"s are c.·on,ideriul-:' u c.•un~Pr 111 <'ertaln lu . .'ld!-. Ill 
\\ hi«•h t'lllJ)IO)'t.'r"'. Jll'lltir&IJy. <h: m a11cl clt.•llnilt' 
hkilh. iu shorthand and t)' J>t.•writtni:-. All l ntt.•u
!--i\le St.·«·n•tarlal t'ourt,,t.' lor Collt•)Ct' \Vontt.• 11 I~ 
nv111l11hl,• 11t '!'he Pa,·karcl S<'hool. 

SIX WEEKS' SU)DIER SESSIQ:,.; 
.Junt.• ._~.~ to Aut::u"'t 7, rn:tl 

for "hil'h the tuition I~ .... l~). 'rht• Pa<'kard lh•th
od of l:uHvlclual Advan<·t•nwnt and Attention 
afford~ Collt.·.:,~ \Vomt.•11 an 0 1,portunity to t•ntt.•r 
prat·li<'ally an}' )lonclay <lurini: J une. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
( rounck<I 18.'>.'i) 

~(>:l Ll•xini:ton A v,•nu,• (at :15th Street) 
New York City 

Rcl!isterccll,y tl,e Board of Regents of the 
Umvers,ty of tloe State of New York. 

HOLDS MEETING IN BOSTON v. heaton was victor of the Archery 

(Continued from page 1) 

ing government policies. "If you were 
told that in two years the country 
would be plunged into another war, 
how would you feel?" he asked. "You 
would probably say 'Let's get at it'." 
He paused. "As a matter of fact, 
unless something is done about it, we 
shall be lucky if war holds off for as 
much as two years." In government 
policies he recommends a change and 
a definite stand on neutrality and em
bargoes. The difficulty lies in educat
ing people until they are willing to 
forego war profits. "How do you 
think a farmer would like to get three 
dollars a bushel for wheat, or even 
two dollars? How would a Southern
er like three times what he has now 
for a bale of cotton?" Mr. Page was 
of the same opinion as Lansbury, that 
with the organized efforts of those 
who love peace, it will be possible, 
some day, to avert war. 

The last speaker was Mr. Charles 
G. Fenwick, Professor at Bryn Ma,~r 
College, and President of the Catholic 
Association for International Peace. 
He discussed the practical side of 
peace, the necessity of "stren~the~in~ 
pacific alternatives to armed conflict. 

The Emergency Peace Campaign, 
for which these speeches were made, 
is a concentrated, two year program, 
supported by all types and ages ~f 
peace advocates over the cou.ntry, di
recting a definite attack agamst war. 
In making an appeal for funds for 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
28 So. Main St. 

A 'ITLEBORO, MASS. 

We Telegraph Flowers 

I 
11 

I 

Meet leading with lOVb points, Jack
son second with b55 points, Radcliffe 
third with 58,l points and Pembroke 
last with 521 points. The highest in
dividual scorer was Yon der Sump of 
Wheaton with 25S point.::;; second, 
Whittaker of Wheaton with 250 points, 
an<l third, Swenson of Jackson with 
23b points. 

the Campaign, l\Ir. Kirby Page point
ed out that since one o'clock that af
ternoon one million dollars had been 
spent by the United States govern
ment in preparation for war. It was 
then nine P . 1\1. One million dollars 
is all that the Emergency Peace Cam
paign is asking for its preparation for 
peace. Its slogan is "Do your sacri
ficing now". 

Of particular intere,,t is the youth 
section of students who are J..."Oing out 
in caravans this summer to teach and 
discuss war prevention in rural dis
tricts. The work is expected to be of 
great value to the country and to 
those carrying it out. Many womC'n 
students have enlisted, and it is 
hoped that there will be some inter
ested from Wheaton. 

The Student Alumna1,; Building 
Fund at the clo~e of this year now 
contains $68,71[;.!Jb. This does not 
include the money rccch·ed from 
the S. A. B. dance held this past 
week, which will amount to some
where around ~300. 

'-------- --
LIi! Y'S DRUG STORE 

A~ent for 

Fanny Farmer 
FAMOUS CANDIES 

MANSFIELD, MASS. 

E NTERING WEDGE 
I f r COIJe .. e women to secure opportunities in line, they W T 1s easy o .. . . . · 

T refer, with Katharine Gibbs secretarial trnmmg as an e~termg 
wed!. Students from o,er a hundred college~ now enrolled m'l'>o?r 
5 ~ 1 Cour-e for College Women. Fall term opens Septemlwr -- 111 n~:~:: and New York. Addre~s Collei:e Cour"e Secretary for 1935.1936 

Iacement report, "Results," and illm,trated Catalog. 

Furnishings for Students' Rooms 
BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO. 

p. NEW YORK SCOOOL ONLY.,. adnn••d ,umm<r op,nlni,, July 13. r.or limit:id 
I r .. arly placement •••• lmml'dl:atc ugi.alrauon urgc • collc1c dalJ.S P~J>ar ng or '-

Aho One and Two Year Course• for pr~porotory ond h.l,;h •rhool ,;roduat~• 

KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL 
10-12 Trescott St. "Your Store" TAUNTON 230 Park Ave nue, Now York 90 Marlborough Street, Boston 
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HELEN WILLIAMS WINS 
PRIZE IN GENERAL 

LITERATURE EXAM 

(Continued from page 1) 
has made the best average in all her 
work through midyears of her senior 
year. 

The Catherine Filene Prize of $10 
to Eunice Burdick, for distinguished 
work in Economics. 

the Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation, 

to :\1ary Evans, who has made the best 
record in her study of German. 

The winner of the Cole Memorial 
Prize for the Reading of Poetry will 
not be announced until Commence
ment. The first elimination contest 
was held on May 11th, and the fol
lowing were chosen for the second 
elimination:-Jean Ewing, Eleanor 
Foss, Phyllis Mulligan, Elizabeth 
Shippee, Audrey Witherell. The final 
reading will take place on Sunday, 
June 14th. 

BOOKS ARE GATES 

(Continued from page 3) 

righteousness and the vast public ad-

MODERN ART EXHIBITION 
IN LIBRARY GALLERY 

(Continued from page 2) 

THE STUDENT PRIN'l'S 
The Peace Volunteers movement 

calling for young people between 
twenty and thirty-five years of age, 
is based upon the conviction that 

vantage of the Veterans of Future distorted appearance of the shapes young people are called upon to sac· 
Wars. He does it with very great does not seem to the observer to be rifice during a war, even to the ex

treme of life itself; their parents are 
emphasis, but merely faulty drawing. called upon to bear the expenses of 
Tt c medium, which is oil, is laid on war through truces and depression. 
very thinly, so thinly that a head The Emergency Peace Campaign calls 

once permits a betraying smile to which was probably the underpainting upon individuals of foresight to make 
a sacrifice for peace now in order that of a former composition, shows dimly 

cleverness and skill in the use of his 

medium of ironic humor. From be

ginning to end of his book he never 

steal across his countenance and give 
away his purpose. He is portentously 

war may be prevented. 

The Student Library Prize of $10 
to Elizabeth Shippee, awarded to the 
undergraduate who possesses the best 
collection of books. 

The Cole )lemorial Prize for Orig
inal Verse to Betty Pollak for two 
sonnets. The JJrize is a choice of 
books by the winner. 

The Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize of serwus, apparently as utterly convinc
$10 will also not be announced until ed and as determined to convince his 
Commencement. It is awarded to the 
student in the graduating class re
cci\'in!' the highest average for the 
four years of college work. 

through the shape of the large dark Each Peace Volunteer will be re-
urn on the right of the composition. sponsible for a share of his total eJC· 
The tone of the yellows and the rus- pcnses, which include transportation, 

The Lydia J. Dorman Bible to )lary 
Jane Livingston, as the student in the 
Department of Religion who reprc
st?nts most fully the ideals in the de
partment in study and in character. 

----'01----

SUPERINTENDENTS HOLD 
MEETING AT WHEATON 

(Continued from page 1) The Class of 1921 Prize of $10 to 
Elizabeth Clulow for the most orig
inal work or thesis done in connection meetings are called for the purpose of 
with the regular work of the English discuss ing some special phase of child 
Department. This prize was awarded or school development but the last 
for her paper entitled "The Changing meeting has as its purpose not only 
Attitude Toward Love". A :special the discussion of school policies and 
prize of $5 was awarded to Elizabeth problems but the inspection of some 
Shippee for her paper on "Pater the institution and is as much a social 
Epicurean: an appreciation". event as a business meeting. 

The History of Art Prize of $10 to The Framingham group, or the S. 
)fary Pritz, for the most distinguish- S.D. Club, not only meets each month 
ed written work done a.'i part of the I but reports at the annual state con
regular program in any course in the I vcntion on their work of the year or 
History and Theory of Art. The I on some specific problem which arises. 
prize was awarded for her paper on Those cities represented by the group 
"The Spires of Xew England'". arc Xorton, Xatick, Stoughton, Ash-

The Emma Kingsley Smith Prize in 
I 
land, Franklin, Bellingham, Walpole, 

Religion of $25 to Per,,i, Clark for her Concord, ;,.;eedham, North Attleboro, 
essay entitled, "A Comp:1riFon of The llopedale, Framingham, Marlboro, 
Teachings of Ori,rin Swedenborg and '.\lcdficld, Westboro, Hanover, and 
'.\tary Baker Eddy". X orth Easton, Hunson, Foxboro, and 

A set of Goethe, presented through Hudson . 

• 

Two Radio Entertainments a Week 
WEDNESDAY. 9 P. M. (E. D T) 

LILY PONS 
"'it~ Kc1telonetz. Concert OrcheJtro and c.:horu1 

FRIDAY.10 PM (C.D T) 

KOSTEl"NETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA 
• tn Kay Thorrip.ori end D-,y Heatherton 

and the Rhythm ~ ngers 

COLUMIIA NETWORK 

readers of the impeccable righteous- set background are rich and warm. training, maintenance in the field, su
ness of his contention as ever was any A work whlch is harder to appre- pervision, books, literature, supplie~ 
ancient prophet preaching the wrath ciate is George Rouault's "Portrait of This will cost at least $60.00 a month! 

The Volunteer is asked to pay half 0 

to come. But his arguments and the Mr. X". This is almost a caricature, this-$30.00 a month. If the Volu~-
solemnity with which he argues his painted in dark blues and blacks with teer or his parents cannot bear th1

_' 

absurd proposals all work together flecks of lighter blue and accents of share of the cost, perhaps an organi· 
with his air of ardent conviction to red about the face. The face is mod- zation or group may be glad to do so, 
make still more laughter-compelling If necessary, the Emergency peace elled massively and heavily, but there r 
his whole exposition. . . . . Campaign will endeavour to co-ope · 

One reads his book with a broad is little emphasis upon form m the ate with the Volunteer in raising such 
smile that scarcely lessens from page drawing of the body. When one looks funds in his community. 
to page and frequently breaks into a at this painting the problem arises I Application blanks will be sent on 
chuckle or a burst of laughter. It is whether it is meant to be a serious request. Send all communications IP 
no wonder the organizations of sol- representation or merely a caricature Youth Section, The Emergency Pe~ce 
diers have wrathfully denounced the 

1 

If it is the latter it is successful. if I Campaign, 20 South 12th St., Philll· 
P . . ' ' 1 1 h' p s· News rmcetomans. the former, it would seem to presume c e P 1a, enn. - unmom1 

It is a most amusing book, and one 

I 
upon the observer's credulity. Its 

that is likely _to . ~e ~ helpful aid very eccentricity may indicate a Dr. Park will speak at Milton 
among the anti-rruhtar1st forces, as depth, but it may also be the work of Academy, Milton, Mass., on Sun· 
well as a welcome assistant for those a man who is employing shock meth- day, May 21th. He has been asked 
whose duty it is to guard the United ods because he has little to impart. to deliver commencement addresses 
States Treasury. And Mr: G_orin's ii- This last painting is more interesting at Deerfield Academy, Tudor Hnil, 
lustrator, Albert M. Barb1er1, of the than the other two, as is often the Indianapolis, Ferry Hall, 1,ake, 
Princeton class of '38, with hls nine case of portraiture when compared to Forest, Ill., and the Taft School in 
page drawings, each of them a very still life. But one cannot appraise the Watertown Conn. 
clever caricature, is as mordantly actual value of such work until one He will ~pC'ak too t o the When· 
sarcastic, as searching with his ironic is sure of its function. ton clubs of Indiana, Detroit, and 
laughter, as the text. The exhibition will remain here un- Chicago. 

Florence Finch Kelly ti! May 31. 

' 

-Anyway there's 
no argument 
about that . .. 

C 1936, l.1u.rrr & Mvcas ToMcro Co. 


